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West Yorkshire's outgoing Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC) has praised officers' handling of recent protests in Leeds in the face of "confusing" legislation.
Policing regulations for 'Kill the Bill' protests during Covid 'confusing', West Yorkshire PCC Mark Burns-Williamson says
A fatal accident inquiry (FAI) has ruled that there is nothing police could have done to save the life of a Moray burns victim who took a deadly amount of cocaine around the time he was being arrested ...
FAI rules burns victim Kyle Stewart died of ‘catastrophic’ cocaine overdose in police custody
A north man has been jailed for two years after equipment he was using to extract oil from cannabis caused a huge explosion which left him badly burned.
Dingwall man jailed after suffering burns in gas explosion while growing cannabis
An alleged machete attack on a Leeds teenager is a reminder of the challenges police face in tackling violent crime after lockdown, West Yorkshire's Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC) has said.
West Yorkshire PCC Mark Burns-Williamson speaks on 'nasty' Swarcliffe machete incident
The businesses where closed for the season, except for the laundromat. The story says the hotel was owned by Mr. and Mrs. L.A. Marshall of Salt Lake City, who had closed the operation for the season ...
Fifty-year-old hotel burns in Victor
But Cedar Bay, in the 70s, was certainly one of those places.” Accessible only by a foot or boat, Cedar Bay would be thrust into the national spotlight in August of 1976 when a military-style assault ...
‘It was nuts’: Police raid on Cedar Bay commune in 1976 still burns for many
The dancer said she has cried every day since her accident in mid-January, up until last week, but credits her partner, ex-Strictly star AJ Pritchard, with helping her recover ...
Abbie Quinnen: AJ Pritchard’s partner reveals ‘horrible’ online abuse after suffering burns in stunt accident
A Norfolk couple have fulfilled a dream to hand-build a roundhouse from straw bales which they are now renting out. Kate Symonds ...
Family build house of straw in 20-acre nature reserve
Residents of Kaproron village in Bureti constituency, Kericho County were left in shock after a 59-year-old man strangled its cat and threw it in the fire after quarrelling with the wife. The man ...
Man strangles and burns cat after disagreeing with the wife
Hundreds of current and former staff, administration and community members gathered into historic Gallagher-Iba Arena for a celebration of Oklahoma State University President Burns Hargis Friday ...
A celebration in honor of OSU President Burns Hargis took place in Gallagher-Iba Arena ahead of his retirement
DJ Quik expressed his frustrations in a recent Instagram Live session. Earlier this week, critically-acclaimed Los Angeles producer/MC DJ Quik turned heads during a heated Instagram Live session. In ...
DJ Quik Burns Royalty Checks, Demands “Credits” From Kendrick Lamar, Nelly, and More
A man burned a relative's cow after he was denied a cup of milk in Bomwagamo, Nyamira County. Nyambiri assistant chief Peter Oyange said the assailant later surrendered to the police and confessed to ...
Man burns cow over a cup of milk
A YOUNG man has been forced to live in fear as his skin “burns off” if he eats the wrong type of food. Harry MacGill, 23, suffers from a series of conditions and doing the wrong thing ...
Young man’s skin ‘burns off’ if he eats the wrong type of food
A 55-year-old man is fighting for life after suffering extensive burns to large parts of his body in a fire which engulfed a storage unit Perth’s north.
Wangara storage unit fire leaves 55-year-old man fighting for life with severe burns
General Electric Co.’s industrials divisions had a higher cash burn than analysts expected in the first quarter, while adjusted earnings topped estimates. Opinion columnist Brooke Sutherland has the ...
GE Burns More Cash Than Expected in First Quarter
Tasmania's Labor opposition leader Rebecca White has spoken for the first time since the weekend's state election loss, saying she wants to stay on in the job.
Tas opposition leader wants to continue
Fire on Tuesday morning burnt Grace House, one of the girls’ dormitory at King’s College Budo in Wakiso District. The fire is said to have started while students were already in class for morning prep ...
Fire burns dormitory at Kings College Budo
The NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS) is planning to continue its hazard reduction burn program in the Kosciuszko National Park from ...
Hazard Reduction burns in Kosciuszko National Park this week
A man suffered burns to his arms after an electrical fire tore through four outbuildings. Two fire crews tackled the blaze which affected four outbuildings and stopped it from spreading to bungalows ...
Grays fire: Man suffers burns after blaze hits outbuildings.
The NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS) in cooperation with the NSW Rural Fire Service (RFS) is continuing its hazard reduction burns in ...
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